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Increasing production by %10 in crop 
production with  
300,000 jobs

In the event of adequate allocation of credit by the government 
and obtaining a permit, the second phase of the implementation 
of a large plan of 550 thousand hectares begins in Khuzestan 
and Ilam

Engineer Mohammad Jawad Salehinejad, director of the 
Jihad Nasr Institute, said at a news conference that the imple-
mentation of this plan, which is the largest agricultural project 
in Iran’s history, has been started with the visit of the Supreme 
Leader to the Khuzestan and Ilam plains that were previously 
not used for cultivation. With a 12-year in 2008, during the trip 

phase began in the year 88.

this huge plan, with 1.5 billion dollars allocated to it, after the 
operation of its primary and secondary irrigation and drainage 

%353 increase in wheat production, 
with %12 increase in cultivars

Esmaeil Esfandiyar Pour, the moderator of the wheat plan of the Min-
istry of Jihad-e-Agriculture, compared with the cultivars of wheat before 
and after the victory of the Islamic Revolution, said: during In the 1976-
1977 crop year, the total area of wheat cultivation was 4 million and 
850 thousand hectares, and 4 million And 72 thousand tons, cultivating 
96-97, wheat production reached 13.4 million tons.

He declared the average wheat yield In the 1976-1977 kg at 850 kg 
ha-1 and added: “Despite a population of 35 million people In the 1976-
1977 crop year, one million and 140 thousand tons, equivalent to 30 per-
cent of domestic production, wheat was imported into the country, While 
In the 2018-2019 crop year, despite the population growth of about 82 
million, we do not need to import.

The speed of action in 
deciding and overcoming 
paradoxical situations 
has been the reasons to 
Dr Shirzad’s features for 
his choice of title.



The role of «internal power» in the plan to increase the greenhouse 
of 48 thousand hectares

Shahrokh Ramadan Nejad, head of the Agricultural 

and Natural Resources Engineering Organization 

of Iran said that this organization with 250,000 

store and can transfer these knowledge to farmers to 

increase productivity and reduce costs. He said: We 

should now be ready for the Knowledge Corps, and 

be present wherever it is needed.

The FAO›s «Foot-and-Mouth Disease» 
conference is held in Iran

The head of the country’s veterinary organization said that despite the fact that we 

are in sanction situation, the Eco of Veterinary conference was held this year in Iran, 

and on March 13, 70 people from all countries were invited to Iran by FAO and the 

European Union with expense of the FAO in Iran, conference will be held in Shiraz

Dr.Shirzad, Best Director of the country

country has been selecting and introducing the country’s leading model of governance 
and jihadi actions in which Hossein Shirzad, chairman of the board of directors and 
CEO of the Central Organization of Rural Cooperatives in Iran, was one of the partici-
pants of the conference.

Economic War and the Two-Dimensional Policy 
of Production and Imports in Agriculture      

Mansour Ansari, Editor-in-Chief of the Magazine, is currently writing one of the most import-
ant issues of agriculture in relation to the impact of the White House sanctions

The writer refers to the economic warfare of extremists of the White House against Iran and its impact on agriculture, and writes: 

portion of the food of the people of Iran, and deals smartly with the purchase and follow that import of inputs used in animal feed and 
poultry whose volume it will be over 6 million tons.This economic warfare has goaled the security of food in Iran, so we should proud 

to import all the raw materials necessary for our agriculture, because without supply these materials we don’t can product milk, red 

The author in this article criticized the Ministry of Agriculture Jihad for why diplomacy has not followed sanctions on the issue of 
the exclusion of raw materials for the production of food and veterinary medicines.

The author in this article criticized the Ministry of Agriculture Jihad that why  has not followed “diplomacy on the issue of the excep-
tion of raw materials for the production of food and veterinary medicines from sanctions”, And why did not create a special account 
for transferring money to import agricultural inputs in a Swiss bank or another European country?
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